UNIVERSITY OF GHANA
ACADEMIC PRIZE AWARDS – 2012/2013 ACADEMIC YEAR

1. Akuaba Prize for Best Graduating Student in Primary Health Care:
   Nutrition and Food Science - Rosette Aku Deku Mizpah

2. Alumni Prize for Best Level 200 Student in:
   Humanities - Wendy Amoako Kwakye
   Science - Eugene Y. Adade Adjei
   Administration - Francis Baidoo

3. KPMG Prize for Best Overall Graduating Student in:
   B.Sc. Administration - Joshua Yaw Naayo

4. Prof. J. N. Ayertey Prize for the Best MPhil Student in:
   Entomology (Coursework) - Angelina Fathia Osabutey

5. MacCallien Memorial Prize for Best Graduating Student in:
   Geology - Chinenye Obiageli Mbonu

6. Professor F. T. Sai Prize for Women in the Sciences (To Best Level 200 Female Students):
   Agricultural Science - Emma Adom
   Biological Science - Felicia Sackey
   Earth Science - Faith Onomen Ehimhuan
   Mathematical Science - Mildred Aduamoah
   Physical Science - Sandra Sefa

7. Professor & Mrs. F.G. Torto Prize for Best Graduating Student In:
   Chemistry - Phina Kofi Korlekuor

8. Unilever Prize for Best Graduating Female Student in:
   B.Sc. Administration - Grace Emi-Reynolds
   Economics - Yeng Saanchi

9. Prof. Eric Ago Kwei’s Prize for the Best Graduating Student in:
   Oceanography & Fisheries - Amanor Kisseih

10. Prof. R Orraca-Tetteh Prize for the Best Graduating Student in:
    Nutrition (Part 1 Examinations) - Sarah Hilda Hammond

11. Ghana Commercial Bank (GCB) Prize for Best Graduating B.Sc. Administration Student in:
    Banking and Finance - Joshua Yaw Naayo
12. **Alexandra Amoako-Mensah Award For The Best Graduating Female Student In:**
   Geology - Naa Merley Wellington

13. **Myroc Prize for the Best Graduating Student in:**
   Food Science - Prince Gyamfi Boakye

14. **The CWG Ghana Ltd. Prize for the Best Graduating Student in:**
   Computer Science - Nanabayo Menyah

15. **Professor Kwabena Bentsi-Enchill Prize for the Best Graduating Student in:**
   Law - Maame Yaa Akuffa Barnes

16. **Joanne W. Grieve Prize for Best Graduating Student in:**
   English - Umar Farouk Mohammed

17. **Cadbury Prize for Best Graduating Student in:**
   Psychology - Gifty Nyame Tabiri

18. **Professor E.N.W. Oppong’s Prize for the Best Graduating Student in:**
   Animal Science - Livingstone Agbee Kpogo

19. **Sophia Lokko Memorial Prize For The Best Graduating Student In:**
   Theatre Arts - Bright Jefferson Djangmah

20. **The Islamic Council for Development and Human Service (Icodehs) Award for the Best Graduating Student in:**
   Religions (Islamic Option) - Nadia Afua Abrefa Anima Oduro

21. **Stanbic (Bank) Awards for:**
   Best Graduating Female Student in English: - Eunice Yolanda Dsane
   Best Graduating Student in Linguistics: - Dorinda Asantewaa Agyemeng
   Best Graduating Student in Modern Languages: - Charlotte Naa Odey Arday
   Best Graduating Student in Philosophy: - Zoe Nortey
   Best Graduating Student in Music: - Samuel Boateng

22. **Professor Kwadwo Asenyo-Okyere Prize for the Best Level 300 Student in:**
   Economics - Albert Duodu
   Agricultural Economics - Docia Kumi-Mensah

23. **Professor Kwame Gyekye Prize for Best Graduating Female Student in:**
   Philosophy - Zoe Nortey

24. **Professor & Mrs. Obeng-Ofori Prize for the Best Graduating Female Student in:**
   Agriculture - Veronica Anokyewaa Owusu
25. **The Rachel Aggrey Memorial Prize for the Best Graduating Female Student in:**
The Bachelor of Arts (BA) Programme - Yeng Saanchi

26. **Vice-Chancellor’s Award for the Best Graduating Student Admitted Under the University of Ghana Admissions Policy for Less-Endowed Schools:**
   Humanities - Richard Boateng Antwi
   - Bernice Mary Ansaa Aidoo

27. **University of Ghana Award for the Best Graduating Sports Personality:**
   Male - Mark Brefo
   Female - Grace Emi-Reynolds

28. **Vice-Chancellor’s Award for the Outstanding Doctoral Dissertation:**
   Humanities - Dr. Obadele Bakari Kambon
   Sciences - Dr. Grace Korkor Ababio

---

**UNIVERSITY OF GHANA DENTAL SCHOOL**  
(COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES)  
ACADEMIC PRIZE AWARDS 2012/2013 – DENTAL SURGEONS

1. **Dr. C. A. Botchway Prize for Best Project Work in Community Dentistry:**
   Dr. Akosua AsaahTwum-Barimah - Sponsored by Kama Group Ghana Limited

2. **Best Student in Oral and Maxillofacial:**
   Dr. Isaac Clement Obeng Ani - Surgery, Sponsored by Unilever Ghana Limited

3. **Best Student in Orthodontics & Pedodontics:**
   Dr. Edwin Ayitey Kwame-Aryee - Sponsored by Unilever Ghana Limited

4. **Best Student in Restorative Dentistry:**
   Dr. Natalya Dunaeva - Sponsored by Unilever Ghana Limited

5. **Best Student in Community & Preventive Dentistry:**
   Dr. Oluwatoyin Olatunde Popoola - Sponsored by Unilever Ghana Limited

6. **Best Student in Oral Pathology & Oral Medicine:**
   Dr. Oluwatoyin Olatunde Popoola - Sponsored by Unilever Ghana Limited

7. **Best Overall Student throughout the Course:**
   Dr. Isaac Clement Obeng Ani - Sponsored by Ghana Dental Association

8. **Best Overall Student throughout the Course:**
   Dr. Isaac Clement Obeng Ani
UNIVERSITY OF GHANA SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
ACADEMIC PRIZE AWARDS – 2012/2013 ACADEMIC YEAR

1. **M&G Prize for Best Overall Graduating Pharmacy Student:**
   Benjamin Nii Aryee Tagoe

2. **MERCK Prize for Best Overall Graduating Pharmacy Student:**
   Benjamin Nii Aryee Tagoe

3. **SENES prize for best student in Pharmacology and Toxicology:**
   Benjamin Nii Aryee Tagoe

4. **UGSOP-sponsored prize for best student in Pharmacognosy and Herbal Medicine:**
   Benjamin Nii Aryee Tagoe

5. **TOBINCO Prize for Best Overall Graduating Pharmacy Student:**
   Benjamin Nii Aryee Tagoe

6. **M&G prize for best student in Pharmaceutics and Microbiology:**
   Manal Shaick

7. **MERCK prize for best graduating student in Pharmaceutics:**
   Manal Shaick

8. **M&G prize for best student in Pharmaceutical Chemistry:**
   Jeffrey Nii Baah Sackey

9. **DANNEX Prize for best student in Pharmacy Practice and Clinical Pharmacy:**
   Akorfa Afenyo

10. **MERCK Prize for Best Overall Graduating Female Pharmacy Student:**
    Akorfa Afenyo
UNIVERSITY OF GHANA SCHOOL OF NURSING
ACADEMIC PRIZE AWARDS – 2012/2013 ACADEMIC YEAR

1. Ghana Registered Nurses’ Association (GRNA) Award for the Best Graduating Student in Nursing:
   Kennedy Dodam Konlan

2. Paul Fleischer Prize for the Best Level 300 Male Nursing Student, 2010/2011 Academic Year:
   Kennedy Dodam Konlan

UNIVERSITY OF GHANA SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
ACADEMIC PRIZE AWARDS – 2012/2013 ACADEMIC YEAR

BSc. MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES

1. Finap Enterprise award for the Best Graduating Student in Microbiology:
   Osei Joseph Appianing

2. MDS – Lancet Laboratories Gh. Ltd. Prize for Best Project Work in Medical Laboratory Sciences:
   - Benedicta Awisi

3. Madam Rose Quaye Memorial Prize for Best Student in Immunology:
   Rabi Musa

4. Cascada Enterprise Limited prize for Overall Best student in Chemical Pathology:
   - Gideon Yeboah

5. Meditrust prize for Best Student in Chemical Pathology Practicals:
   Gideon Yeboah

B.Sc. RADIOGRAPHY

1. Dr. V. K. Hewlett Prize for the Best Graduating Student in Imaging Pathology and Pattern Recognition:
   - Emmanuel Hunu

2. Dr. Eric Ofori’s Prize for the Best Graduating Student in Research Work in Radiography:
   - Patience Aku-Shika Agbenyo

3. Ghana Society of Radiographers Prize for the Best Graduating Student in Radiographic Technique:
   - Josephine Abena Nkansah

4. Dr. Asafu-Adjaye Frimpong prize for Overall Best Student in Diagnostic Radiography:
   - Josephine Abena Nkansah
5. Mrs. Harriet Duah’s prize for the best Graduating Student in Clinical Practice, Diagnostic Radiography: - Priscilla Atswei Laryea

6. W. K. Antwi’s Prize for the Best Level 300 Student in Radiobiology and Radiation Protection: - Ruth Agiobu-Alafun

**BSc. PHYSIOTHERAPY**

1. Cascada Enterprise Limited Prize for Best Graduating Student in Level 300 in Physiotherapy: - Anastasia Yaa Mirekua Agyei

2. Universal Hospitals Supply, Ltd Prize for Over All Best Student in Physiotherapy: Anastasia Yaa Mirekua Agyei

3. Anna Hughton Award for the best student in Clinical Rotation: Diana Ama Afrifa

4. Accra Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Clinic prize for the best graduating Physiotherapy student in Leadership and Professionalism: Rebecca Kuorkor Kotei

5. Ghana Physiotherapy Association President’s award for the best student in Final Year Project Work: - Derek Francis Owusu Odame
- Nana Ama Siba Noamesi
- Rebecca Kuorkor Kotei

6. CBM Award for the best graduating student in Paediatric Physiotherapy: Nana Ama Siba Noamesi

7. Reginald Eric Lutterodt award for the best student in Neuro-Rehabilitation sponsored by PT ALLAN AKABA: Juliet Asiedu Magyan

**BSc. DIETETICS**

1. Ivy Priscilla Frimpong award for the Best Graduating Student in Level 300: Janet Adede Carboo

2. Robert Martin-Peprah award for the Best Graduating student in Level 400: Janet Adede Carboo
3. **Ghana Dietetics Association award for the Best Student in Clinical Practice:** Richmond Kudozia

4. **Adeline Ama Owusu Award for the Overall Best Student in Dietetics:** Janet Adede Carboo

5. **Robert Martin-Peprah award for the Best Student in Health and Nutrition Education:** - Janet Adede Carboo

6. **Edwin Kwame Wiredu award for the Best Project Work in Dietetics:** Richmond Kudozia

7. **www.ultimatenutritionghana.com award for the Best student in Community Nutrition:** - Janet Adede Carboo